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SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD
Editor’s Comments:
This really is turning out to be a bad year, which all started when I bumped into my brother’s car on
our drive just prior to the New Year. He has only been up here twice in 12 years and I was not used to
having another car where it was parked. Hardly any serious damage, with ours being just a bumper,
but nearly £3000 for joint repairs, needless to say insurance took the hit though my premiums will now
rise as well, even with protected NCB. A costly split second lapse of concentration which brings me
onto the next one.
Apologies to all those members who were due to renew in March as I made a monumental cock-up by
repeating the February mailing list to our printers meaning some members got 2 copies of the March
issue of TRACKS whilst others got none, though at least those with email were sent a pdf version. We
used all the spares available and having contacted all those concerned, we have struggled to get
enough copies returned to enable everyone to get their copy, albeit very late. That meant we also had
no copies for new members. We need our spares back now, so if you still have a second copy please
return it by sticking a label over your address and it will go back to Colin for free (his return address is
at bottom of the carrier sheet). Only messed up the mailing twice in 10 years but this was another
example of the pressure I am under when a simple cross check would have prevented the error and
more wasted time resolving the issue. We have also been selling more books this year than last (see
below) and this has impacted badly on TRACKS production, particularly as the UK Pocket Book
arrived from the printers and all the pre-orders had to be posted out.
Lapse number three. It appears after sending out the first batch of Pocket Books and the pdfs of
TRACKS an error has been found in the book. It appears on pages 202/203 a batch of HST coach
numbers, 42003-42140 have been duplicated, but 42141-42281 have been omitted. They take up the
same space so even several proof readers missed the error. We cannot therefore in all conscience
continue to sell the books knowing this error is there. We have decided to reprint the UK Pocket Book
but it will be updated to the 1st April to incorporate a few changes mostly names as the CL.88s have all
now arrived. The reprint will however take 3 weeks, so with delivery the revised edition will not be
available until the end of April. Sincere apologies but hopefully members will understand the amount of
effort this is taking by myself to produce the books and TRACKS. To anyone who has bought the UK
Pocket Book and requires a revised version please contact me and we will replace it.
Don’t you just love technology, just when you don’t need it another problem emerges, as I also wasted
the best part of a week sorting out how to forward emails in the optimum way from our ICRS email
server. For the last 10 years they have been ‘happily’ popping up in my personal BT email account so
I could check very quickly multiple email addresses, reply using the ICRS addresses and archive, via
the unlimited file storage I have, the huge numbers of emails / photos received via the editor@...
email. With only 2 weeks notice, BT decided that forwarding was to be stopped as of the 31st
March...aargh !! As some of you will have found my editor email mailbox quickly filled up and emails
were bounced back. Unfortunately our ICRS account via UK2.net only has 200MB storage limit and
one day of emails with photo attachments is all it takes for the mailbox to reach 100% so imagine the
hassle of not being able to deal with emails immediately and whilst travelling. It is possible to even pay
annually for an increase but it would still only a measly 2GB. Various options were therefore tried
including via Mail10, as I have Win10 on the desktop but that wouldn’t allow distribution lists and I
couldn’t use that on the laptop whilst away as that is still Win7. Though I have successfully now
created an ICRS account via gmail which forwards the various UK2.net addresses and allows replies
from them, I had to empty out all the UK2 mailboxes back to my BT archive before starting afresh with
the gmail account. I also had to manually recreate my ICRS contacts email address book...twice, as
although you can import the separate contacts I lost all the distribution groups for sending out
TRACKS etc. So when the contact list is nearly 1000 that was a lot of work. All I can say is that those
of you with no computer or internet access are the lucky ones and have a life !!
However with the highest temperatures in the UK up here for 3 days around Mothers Day, I did at
least get out in the garden for 3 days, got the estate mowed for the first time and almost got sunburnt.
At least this year the grass won’t be up round our ears after returning from the AGM....though the book
orders will be.
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Hopefully everyone remembered to change their clocks in cameras as that causes problems when
looking at the embedded data.
New stock continues to arrive thick and fast into the UK with examples of 3 different loco classes
arriving during March. Can’t remember when that last happened, in fact other than UK built locos,
probably never. With the production of new EMUs also ramping up and many changes planned from
the May timetable it is important to get out there and record the scene...not good for me stuck on the
computer and miles from the action !!
Only eMembers and those getting the pdf will be able to
respond to this appeal, but if you haven’t registered for our trip
around Basford Hall and attending our AGM this coming
Saturday then please do asap. Full details in March TRACKS
or on our website.

Errata – Mar 2017: On p41, 25125 should be at
Cricklewood.

Publications: Hard on the heels of UK Wagons 2017 our
third book of the year, the UK Pocket Book was released
ahead of schedule on the 30th March. However as stated
above there is an error. This is the most comprehensive ever,
with a mammoth 288 pages and will be the best once the
reprint is done. With all those extra ex-BR Preserved Coaches
the PB is now unique amongst its rivals and twice the number
of pages compared to the NREA book.
We have already posted out more Combines by the end of
March 2017 than we sold by the end of June in 2016. Sales of
Combines to Ian Allan are also not far short of last year considering we lost the shop in Manchester,
usually our biggest seller. The other 2 books are also ahead on sales in comparison to the same
period in 2016 with the Wagon book 50% up. As of the 31st March we had posted out 693 books
compared to 570 in 2016.

Books / Sundries Orders: Remember you can
order books via BACS the same as for those who renew
their membership that way. You just need to notify
Trevor at editor@... with your requirements and to say
you are using BACS. Please copy Peter in at
treasurer@... so he is also aware. Using BACS is the
best option all round as it ensures the Society gains the
full amount of the sale and is free to you. Cheques are
equally as good but there is a postage cost to you.
Orders via the post should now be directed via Trevor &
Christine (see rear cover for address). At present the UK
Combine is being posted out direct via Minuteman
Press (Hedge End, Southampton), who print our ring
bound A5 books. UK Wagons will also be posted out
from Minuteman but the UK Pocket Book will be dealt
with by Trevor & Chris. Please note if you order different
books / binders, they may be posted separately as
postage is cheaper that way, it all depends on what you
order. For all book enquiries please contact Trevor /
Chris (page 2 or rear cover for contact details).

TRACKS Binders: If you plan to buy a binder for
your 2017 issues of TRACKS, please note that with only
10 issues the MEDIUM will fit more snugly than the
LARGE binder. For those with binders you will realise that 2017 is the last of the stickers supplied but
we will be getting additional stickers for 2018 onwards.
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Membership Matters: New Members: (* ex-members re-joined)
Malcolm Beeton (Bushey), Bill Blowfield (Northampton), Paul Coates (Swadlincote), Chris Glanville
(Colchester), Anthony Johnson (Oldbury), Ian Kettle (Reading), Alan Naylor (Leyland), Gary Thomas
(Orrell), Sidney Wilson (Nottingham) - a warm welcome to you all.

Society Magazine TRACKS:
Distribution: TRACKS is distributed direct from the printers to members in a clear plastic wrapping
with an address carrier sheet (reverse printed with a Renewal / Reminder form if appropriate). If any
member fails to receive their copy after one week from the estimated delivery date below then please
contact the Editor. For current info during the month refer to the TRACKS page of our website.
The latest date for articles / info for the May 2017 issue is Friday 28th April 2017
with delivery to members after Monday 8th May 2017
please check the TRACKS page on the website for date of posting from the printers
Magazine Contributors: (* new this month) Thanks to Chris Addoo, Alex Barnard, David Berg,
Spencer Billingham, Mike Brook, Chris Brown, Malcolm Castell, Malcolm Clements, Peter
Davis, Bob Eastwood, Martin Evans, Alex Ford, Jeremy Frost, Iain Gardiner, James Holloway,
Geoff Hope, Colin James, Rod Johnson, Alan Jones, Steve Lord*, Ian McAlpine, Stuart Moore,
Keith Partlow, Gareth Patterson, Colin Pottle, Paul Rosser, Mike Rumens, Norman Smith, Ray
Smith, David Spencer, Graham Stockton, Paul Tisserant, Andrew Turnidge, David Williams,
Carl Watson & Trevor Roots. We are sorry if anyone has been missed. Photos not credited are by
Trevor Roots.

EVENTS
OPEN DAYS
DRS Carlisle Kingmoor, 10.00-16.00 – Sat 22

nd

July 2017:

The annual DRS Open Day is to be held at Carlisle Kingmoor where at least one Cl.88 will be on
display. Tickets are on sale through the DRS website http://www.directrailservices.com though you
can buy them on the day at the gate. We will be there with our sales stand.
th

Old Oak Common 111 Anniversary, Sat 2

nd

Sep 2017:

Prior to the site being redeveloped for Crossrail GWR is to host an event to celebrate the legends of
the former GWR maintained at the depot. No firm details yet.

MEMBERS ONLY EVENT
th

Long Marston – Sat 10 June 2017:
We have arranged to tag onto the only event planned at Long Marston in 2017. The charge is £15
paid on the day and all goes to charity but you MUST inform us in advance that you are attending and
ONLY if you are 100% certain. If that is so please contact our President, Simon (details on page 2) by
the cut-off point of the 10th May 2017 so we can provide the organisers with a list of attendees.
Please arrive around 09.15 with the aim to start at 10.00. Yard lists will be available for sale on the day
for you to check off stock. Coffee and cake will hopefully be available from around midday but feel free
to bring refreshments. The site must be clear by 15.00, so that is a decent amount of time to wander
freely around the site, however you must adhere to the rules below and respect this opportunity.
•
•
•
•
•

No public display of your photographs either online, in magazines or any social
media. The adherence to this rule is what allows visits to continue every year. Any breach
will result in membership being withdrawn.
No climbing onto, between or underneath stock.
No entry into any building or enclosed area unless invited.
Wear good walking shoes, bring waterproof clothing. Hi-viz jackets are preferred but not
essential (no rail movements on the day).
You are entirely responsible for your own safety

There is parking on site and access is off Station Road. Programme your Sat Nav with either CV37
8PL or CV37 8RP or if like me you prefer maps, Station Road runs just south of Long Marston village
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between the minor road to Mickleton and the B4632 Mickleton to Stratford-upon-Avon. The entrance is
on the south side of Station Road at the Long Marston end near the ‘The Greenway’ cycle path.
th

Eastleigh Works – Sat 9 Sept 2017:
Following our previous successful visits we are organising another Members Only visit to Eastleigh
Works, though instead of in June it is in September which has allowed us to visit Long Marston. It will
probably start at 14.15. As in 2016 it will be necessary to make a charge (TBC) to cover the normal
visit fee (which Arlington donate to charity) and organising stewards, but for that you will get access to
all areas until 16.30 and cab rides. There will be refreshments (TBC) which will be subsidised by the
Society. Nearer the time firm details will be provided with info on how to apply for a ticket.

PRESERVATION GALAS
A new feature, the following is a list of those preservation galas that have been announced for 2017
(codes as used in Combine / Pocket Book):
Apr

May

Jun

Jul

17-19
21-23
22-23
5-7
13-14
18-20
21
2-4
3-4
9-11
9-11
24-25
7-9

SVR S
NNR S
EOR D
SWR D
EVR M
SVR D
SVR MT
NVR MT
ELR
D
WSR D
NNR D
EKR D
ELR
D

Aug
Sep

13-15 WEN D
3-6
SPA
D
12-13 EVR D
1-3
NNR S
2-3
HST
D
9-10
NVR S
9-10
RSR S
14-17 WEN D
(Cl.20 Anniversary)
21-24 SVR S
23-24 LLR
D
23-24 EOR D
23-24 ELR
D

Sep/Oct 29-1
30-1
Oct
1
6-8
13-15
14-15
20-22
Dec
29-30
D
M
S
MT

-

IOW
D
RSR D
BRC S
BBR D*
NVR D
ELR
S
MHR D
GWR MT

Diesel (* Deltic 40th)
DMUs
Steam
Mixed Traction

PRESERVATION PHOTO SPOT - DMU
Cl.101 DMBS 50203 has been languishing in Swithland Sidings on the GCR for 13 years patiently
awaiting its turn in the restoration queue. This has finally arrived so has been moved up to sidings
near Loughborough Central to assess the work required, as seen on the 19th March 2017 by Colin
James. It was converted to a Sandite unit based at Longsight numbered 977897, still carried, and
paired with 50193 as set 960992. Sandite equipment was removed after preservation at the GCR in
2003 and once restored will be paired with 50266.
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EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT
by Norman Smith & photos by Carl Watson
for the period up to 31st March 2017
Locos: 66304 arrived for a repaint from Gresty
Bridge on the 1st and 66303 left in its new DRS
livery for Willesden Brent the same day.
37099 t&t DBSO 9701 were on and off site with
a NR test train on the 2nd.
66749 took Translator Set T5, ADB975974/978,
to Tonbridge West Yard on the 3rd.
37405 left for Norwich Crown Point on the 8th.
73136 t&t 73212 came in late with a NR test train
from Derby RTC on the 14th. Due to a problem
with 73212 the EDs left for Tonbridge West Yard
and were replaced by 73963/964. This pair then
worked the train between the 14th and 16th.
08650 arrived by road from Whatley on the 20th for fitting of buckeye couplings (see right).
37057 t&t DBSO 9708 were on and off site with a NR test train on the 22nd and 23rd.

Europhoenix 37611 arrived from Cardiff Canton Sidings for a repaint on the 22nd (see above).
66760 brought in Translator Set T7 64664/64707 from Peterborough on the 27th and stayed for a
minor repair.
66304 in new DRS livery left for Willesden Brent on the 29th
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73201 left for Tonbridge West Yard on the 31st (see below taken on the 30th).

57308 has been de-named and will emerge with new nameplates during April.
47771 was delivered by road to the Freightliner depot at Southampton Maritime on 21st. Two attempts
were made to move the loco to the Works, on 23rd and 27th but neither were successful.
Colas locos on and off site
during the month were:
66848/850, 70810.
Units: Cl.455 units receiving
traction system upgrades by
Vossloh: 5906/07/08/10/11/15
with 5723 returning for repairs
64680/64723 (ex 508211) had
both been scrapped on site
w/e 24th. The cab of 64680
was saved for a private site in
South Wales and departed on
the 30th (see left).

444002 arrived for crash damage repairs on the
27th (see right).
Wagons:
Wagon Trips in/out during March were:
7/3
DBC out 80.2398.533-2/540-7/581-1/
595-1, 87.4333.030-2, 87.4375.026-3
14/3
DBC in 70.6905.044-7, 87.4333.045-0/
066-6/076-5
DBC out 87.4333.075-7
15/3
57310 took BNFL 96903/904 to Willesden
Brent
16/3
FL in
92645, 93313/314/348,
97759/765
8

FL out
93295, 97702/726, 640437/438
66090 brought in 200713/716/737/760/975, 210149/254/268/341/376/538, 391154/225,
460903, 982509 from Eastleigh East Yard. These are all for scrapping (see below)

21/3
28/3

29/3

DBC out 70.6790.001-5/083-3, 87.4333.024-5/040-1
66772 took 17303/4/5/6/7/8/9/11/12/13/15/17/19/22/24, 371024/109 to Tonbridge West Yard
DBC in 80.4736.041-1/048-6
DBC out 89023, 87.4333.078-1, 87.4375.048-7, 87.4909.386-4
FL in
93294/407, 97709/748
FL out
92559/645, 93301/313/314, 97765
56312 brought in 70.6790.018-9/031-2/060-1/094-0 from Willesden ET (see below)

31/3

Raxstar scrapped ZCA 200716, 210149

Riviera Trains stock moves for the month, including loco:
1/3
67022/029 UK Railtours
‘The Saint David’
4/3
66076/090 Pathfinder Tours ‘The Bristol Docker’
11/3
66002/125 Pathfinder Tours ‘The Waste Train’
17/3
67008/022 UK Railtours
‘The Shoulder Of Lune’
(stock returned by 66076)
18/3
66238
Pathfinder Tours ‘The Heart Of Wales Wanderer’
25/3
66061
UK Railtours
‘The Dee Ranger’
(stock returned by 66006)
30/3
37038/716 Pathfinder Tours ‘Evening Lark’
Coaches: Coach Trips in/out during March were:
17/3
66717 took the Royal Scotsman Train 99337/960/961/962/963/964/965/967/968/969,
to Bo'ness.
29/3
37038 + 37716 brought in 325, 3267, 10729
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TRAFFIC & TRACTION NEWS
February 28
60007 passed Walsall at 14.43 on 13.03
Wolverhampton – Immingham steels (David
Williams)

57305 + 57301 hauled PFA 92779 through
Walsall at 15.05 on 12.08 Berkeley CEGB –
Crewe (David Williams)

37405 passed Ipswich at 15.48 on 0Z68 10.20
Eastleigh Works - Norwich Crown Point (Keith
Partlow)

March 4
56105 + 56096 + 56078 were seen in Basford
Hall Yard at 13.34 (Mike Rumens)

On a trip to Leeds Rod Johnson saw the
following:
10.04 90019

March 8
37423 with short set DVT 82136 + 12143 +
12098 was seen at at Norwich at 12.02 on 2P13
09:17 from Great Yarmouth (Rod Johnson)
12.32

43238 t&t 43313

12.39

60044

73971 passed Berwick-upon-Tweed at 10.54 on
0Z73 Doncaster Down Decoy – Edinburgh
(Gareth Patterson)
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37421 t&t 37219 passed Berwick-upon-Tweed at
16.04 on 3Z15 Derby RTC - Aberdeen Clayhills
MD ultrasonic test train (Gareth Patterson)

March 9
On its second day of route learning 31233 visited
Griffin Wharf at 14.10 on Colchester - Colchester
via Ipswich, Stowmarket, Westerfield, Mistley,
and Manningtree returning to Colchester at
18.25. Griffin Wharf is only currently visited by
DBC sand trains for Watford (Keith Partlow)

73961 + 92023 approached Wellingborough at
13.28 on 0M73 Tonbridge West Yard Loughborough Brush (Colin Pottle)

March 10
66302 passed Stafford at 15.38 on Mountsorrel Crewe standing in for a Cl.68 (Andrew Turnidge)
66622 approached Wellingborough at 14.25 on
6M91 Theale - Earles (Colin Pottle)

March 13
37609 + 37059 arrived at Derby at 13.07 on
Crewe Gresty Bridge - Derby RTC (Peter Davis)

66601 arrived at Walsall at 14.09 on the 09.19
from Hope Earles Sidings (David Williams)
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68021 passed Burton-upon-Trent
Mountsorrel - Crewe (Rod Johnson)

on

647C

March 14
66503 + 90049 + 86613 (dead) passed Ipswich
on the front of the late running (100 minutes
down) 4M88 09.32 Felixstowe North - Crewe
Basford Hall (Keith Partlow)
70804 passed Walsall at 15.19 on Westbury
Down TC - Bescot up Engineers Sdgs (Peter
Davis)

March 15
950001 passed Ipswich at 11.00 on 04.00 Derby
- Colchester via Peterborough and Cambridge
(Keith Partlow)

59004 passed Swindon at 14.00 on 7B12
Merehead - Wotton Bassett (photo at end)
37424 (37558) + 975025 ‘Caroline’ passed
Swindon 12.25 on 2Z02 Reading – Acton (Colin
Pidgeon)

68010 passed Walsall at 14.43 on Bescot Up
Engineers Sdgs - Toton North Yard (Peter Davis)

March 16
67003 + DVT 82212 + 91124 departed Doncaster
at 16.32 (Malcolm Clements)
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59203 passed Stratford at 11.44 on Chelmsford –
Acton (David Berg)

4-6-0 45407 + support coach passed Stafford at
14 30 with a Castleton (ELR) - Southall working
(Martin Evans)
73966 passed Doncaster at 17.33 (Malcolm
Clements)

70015 was seen at 13.30 awaiting the road at
Stafford with a Daventry - Daventry working
(Martin Evans)

59101 passed Swindon at 13.05 on 7B12
Merehead - Wotton Bassett (Colin Pidgeon)

90024 + 90040 passed Stafford at 13 20 with a
Coatbridge - Daventry working (Martin Evans)

March 17
56303 passed Derby at 13.24 (Rod Johnson)
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March 21
Away from its normal intermodal duties 66727
climbed Belstead Bank Ipswich at 15.43 on 6A32
13.40 North Walsham - Harwich Carless Refinery
loaded Condensate Return Tanks. It worked the
empty tanks to North Walsham the previous day
(photo at end)
321409 still carrying its name ‘Dame Alice
Owen's School 400 Years of Learning’ (taken out
of Combine & Pocket Book) 321349 passed
Ipswich at 12.58 on 5F81 12.05 Norwich Colchester ecs. The pair had worked 1P18 10.00
Liverpool Street - Norwich in place of a failed
Mk3 set (Keith Partlow)

66415 passed Ipswich at 10.53 on 4M63 09.12
Felixstowe North – Ditton (Keith Partlow)

March 18
56105 + 56113 + 56078 + 56087 were seen in
Doncaster West Yard at 10.15 having arrived the
previous day (photo at end)
66554 passed Doncaster at 11.43 on a late
running Ipswich - Leeds liner (Andrew Turnidge)

319361 stopped at platform 13 at Manchester
Piccadilly at 13.05 with an ecs working in white
interim livery (see LIVERIES) followed 5 mins
later by 319374 in the Northern electric livery
arrived (Martin Evans)

67015 passed Swindon at 12.15 on 1Z28 Victoria
– Bath (Colin Pidgeon)

March 19
66848 t&t 66847 passed Swindon on 6C28
Hinksey Yard - Radyr (Colin Pidgeon)

67005 t&t 67006 were seen approaching Crewe
at 14.15 from the carriage sidings with the empty
stock of the Royal Train (Martin Evans)
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March 24
57007 + 90014 passed Grange Park at 11.35 on
Norwich Crown Point - Bounds Green (David
Berg)

66144 on 6V47 Tilbury - Trostre was seen
passing 59201 on 6C48 Appleford - Whatley on
approach to Swindon at 15.45 (photo at end)
March 28
66183 passed Coleshill Parkway with a steel rail
service from Scunthorpe - Eastleigh East Yard
at 14.15 (Martin Evans)

37025 t&t 37116 were seen at Blackpool North at
12.15 on a NR test train (Steve Lord)

60020 passed Newport at 09.57 (Jeremy Frost)

March 25
43027 still carrying the old First branding passed
Reading late morning (Andrew Turnidge)

66188 passed Newport at 09.15 (Jeremy Frost)

March 27
66760 passed Palmers Green (Hertford Loop) at
11.21 with Peterborough Maintenance Shed Eastleigh East Yard (David Berg)
15

News from Norfolk (Stuart Moore):
The NC37 short set has been hauled by
37405/419/423/425 over the month. The majority
of the runs have been with 37423 and 37425,
which in general have performed faultlessly.
37405/419/423 have all been away for exams
and 37405 and 37423 have since returned.
37419 travelled north to run on the Cumbrian
coast. One other issue with NC37 was the return
of the Mk2s to Crewe for exam by 37405 on the
8th and their replacement with GA MK3s and
DVT, just like the old days! Fortunately this was
only for a few days and 37405 bought them back
late on the 12th.
NC68 has been hauled by 68002/003/016/019/
021. 68003 and 68021 being first time visitors to
the area. Again performance has been very
good. The contract for NC68 was due to end at
the end of March but with units being sent away
for refurbishment and also still being a Cl.170
short for accident repairs it appears that the set is
to run to at least the end of May.
The monthly Cambridge to Cambridge via
Norwich, Gt. Yarmouth and Lowestoft structure
train was operated by 37175 t&t 37254 and ran
on 2nd March.
The Reedham Engineering work mentioned last
month continued on the 4th March with
66731/32/41/66/71 all noted within the works site.
Stone traffic into Norwich Yard has run this
month with 66151 on the 1st, 66056 on 15th and
66091 on 22nd.
Other interesting turns this month have included
the return to Sheringham and the North Norfolk
Railway of 4MT 2-6-0 76084 which ran under its
own power from NRM York to Norwich Yard
where it sat for 3 hours before being hauled to
Cromer by WCR 47746 which had run from
Southall. The 47 returned light from Cromer to
Southall the same day.
37688 carried out its final DRS duty on the 5th
when it hauled 57301 + 37423 initially to
Wembley to drop off 57301 and then to Norwich.
It spent Sunday in the yard, then ran to its new
home at Dereham on the MNR on the 27th

60091 passed Swindon at 15.40 on 6B33 Theale
– Robeston (photo at end)
57310 passed Northampton l/e (Graham
Stockton)

67023 t&t 67027 passed Rutherglen at 12.12 on
the 06.12 Derby - Edinburgh via Glasgow Central
departing Glasgow at 12.06 (see LIVERIES)
March 29
66746 passed East Suffolk Junction, Ipswich at
11.21 on 4M23 10.46 Felixstowe North - Hams
Hall (photo at end)
37716 + 37038 were seen approaching Eastleigh
at 15.08 on 5Z74 Crewe Coal Sidings - Eastleigh
Arlington with three Northern Belle coaches 325,
3267, 10729 (photo at end)
March 30
70812 passed Coventry at 13.06 on Westbury –
Bescot (Graham Stockton)

66727 Belstead Bank, Ipswich
(15.43) 21st March 2017 (Keith Partlow)
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56105 + 56113 + 56078 + 56087
Doncaster 18th March 2017 (Andrew Turnidge)
59004 Swindon, 15th March 2017 (Colin Pidgeon)

66746 East Suffolk Jnct, Ipswich
(11.21) 29th March 2017 (Keith Partlow)
66144 Swindon, 27th March 2017 (Colin Pidgeon)
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37716 + 37038 + 325 + 3267+ 10729 Eastleigh
29th March 2017 (Chris Addoo)

60091 Swindon, 28th March 2017 (Colin Pidgeon)

above 67023 t&t 67027 passing Toton (13.15) 21st March 2017 (Rod Johnson)

FRANCHISE / NETWORK NEWS
Transport for Greater Manchester (TfGM) has put in a Case for Change to the DfT to wrest control of
rail infrastructure in the Manchester away from Network Rail and the current TOCs.
SWT is to be taken over by a consortium of FirstGroup and MTR from the 20th August 2017.
Stagecoach has previously held the franchise for 20 years. The new franchise is for 7 years with an
option to extend by another 11 months.
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RAIL TOUR NEWS
The Waste Train by Dave Spencer:
With my interest in railways I have always felt superior to other folk with other hobbies but on Saturday
11th March I got up before dawn and left the house in the dark to drive to a remote station and two
trains later got to Birmingham International to catch this rail tour. It cost a few pence under £100.00
and being a freight terminal special there was no leg stretch and so we were on the train for thirteen
and a half hours. Why? To travel on less than two miles of very un-scenic railway in Greater
Manchester and I thought I must be stupid and questioned this long held belief of superiority! The
Phillips Park to Ashbury line has always eluded me in the past so I was determined to get it this time
whatever the cost.
The timings received from Network Rail appeared to have been done by either the office cleaner or
the office cat as they in no way represented reality. This was apparent from the outset as it was
reported that the empty stock got stuck behind a failed freightliner and was forty minutes late leaving
Didcot Parkway at 06.41 but we left International only seventeen minutes down at 08.17 and arrived at
Tame Bridge Parkway our next stop early. This continued throughout the day with long periods of
standing still waiting right time for departure. The train was hauled by 66002 t&t 66125.
After Tame Bridge we went via Portobello and Bushbury Junctions to Stafford and my first and
unplanned new track. We were on the down relief line and this was my first trip over the Norton Bridge
diversion. Then we toured the Crewe Independent lines to rejoin the West Coast main line as far as
Winwick Junction then after passing through Newton Le Willows met up with the main line again at
Golborne Junction as far as Bamfurlong Junction then through Wigan Wallgate to the Knowsley
Freight Terminal. I had been here before and remembered the huge amount of time it took getting into
the headshunt to reverse into the terminal and that was repeated on this trip, arriving at Rainford at
11.54, departing at 14.12. The Branch Line folk were happy as we kissed the buffers in both the
headshunt and in the terminal.
There then followed a two hour meander through Greater Manchester returning to Wigan Wallgate
then via Atherton to Salford Crescent and unexpectedly via Ordsall Lane Junction to Manchester
Victoria. Following this we did the Phillips Park to Ashbury line then through Guide Bridge and
Woodley to the two terminals at Bredbury, both of which were new track and both we again buffer
kissed. We left Bredbury Tilcon at 17.12 and it was dark by the time we retraced our steps back to
Guide Bridge, turning left here we went through Denton to Heaton Norris Junction and returned on the
main line. After a pathing stop in Chelford loop we went via Stoke on Trent and Stone back to Norton
Bridge and my last bit of new track on the new flyover. We returned the way we came arriving back at
International bang on time. It was not a fun trip like the Yuletime East Yorkshire but good none the
less and was well satisfied with the new track.

Welsh Marches Express by Dave Spencer:
Anyone who has read my ramblings will know I have very little interest in ‘modern’ steam and normally
when the Vintage Trains brochure arrives I glance though it and file it away, so this year I completely
surprised myself by booking no less than three tours. This is not a major change on my part but each
tour was going places I wanted to visit and they are considerable cheaper than Pathfinder. This tour
on the 25th March left Tyseley Warwick Road (the museum platform) with haulage by Castle 4-6-0
5043 ‘Earl of Mount Edgcumbe’ picking up at Birmingham Snow Hill then passing Stourbridge Junction
and stopped to take water in Droitwich Spa up loop. We were a few minutes late throughout this
section and continued through Worcester Shrub Hill to the Bristol main line where the engine let rip
reaching 76 miles per hour before Cheltenham. A photo stop had been arranged at Chepstow but was
a farce, we arrived late and had to walk through seven coaches to reach the platform and they were
screaming at us to get back on the train before we had even got off!. With dozens of photographers
already there and the engine beyond the platform it was a waste of time and we queued to get back
on with the stewards going berserk yelling at us. Ignoring the shouts we eventually got on and we left
on time to enjoy yet another brilliant performance and a maximum of 81mph was recorded on the GPS
machines.
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After Seven Tunnel Junction we covered rare track, the down relief which went behind the Bishton
flyover and I cannot recall doing this line before although I have done the up line over the flyover more
than once. We then turned right at Maindee East Junction. It was this section I came to do, I have
done Shrewsbury to Newport a couple of times but I can't remember when I last travelled north. We
slowed down through Abergavenny but even though we did not have a good run we climbed
Llanvihangel Bank at a steady 47mph again, another fine performance and reached Hereford slightly
early for a break of over three and a half hours. It’s a city I am quite fond of so no hardship to wander
round and I did a bit of train watching to finish off. Excitement over we travelled north to Shrewsbury
and via the Abbey Foregate loop to Wellington and Wolverhampton then to Walsall dropping off at the
two latter stations then across Sutton Park and the hard to do loop to Castle Bromwich Junction via St
Andrews Junction to rejoin the GW main line and Tyseley.
The clientele were very much a club who do steam tours all over the country and I was amazed how
far some folk travel to join in. I was a minority of one who would have preferred the vintage train duff.
Whilst I am not converted I have to admit the engine performance was superb and a very pleasant day
out. The only downside was the PA system as the train manager was so patronising, treating
everybody as four year olds. He was almost as bad with the stewards who were treated like five year
olds! He was so unbelievably petty and silly it was very sad.

RAIL TOUR PHOTO SPOT

above 4-6-0 5043 'Earl of Mount Edgcumbe' passed Hatherley, Cheltenham at 09.20
on 1Z94 Red Dragon, Tyseley – Cardiff, 11th March 2017 (Alex Barnard)
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DAYS OUT
th

Peterborough, 11 March 2017 by Colin James:
I decided to take a trip out for the ‘Lincoln Loco’ Foot-ex with the added benefit of extra cross country
freights, as the Great Eastern Mainline was shut south of Witham. It was a mild spring Saturday at
Peterborough, though ultimately a grey day with only the barest hint of sunshine...since Peterborough
was extended we haven’t had many photos showing the revised layout so this doubles as an update
to my Location Spot’Light of a few years back, ed.

above 66532 northbound in platform 6
at 12.05 on 4M93 08.46 Felixstowe
North – Crewe Basford Hall Yard
intermodal
left 66727 southbound on the Down
Goods line at 12.37 on 4L29 08.30 Birch
Coppice – Felixstowe North intermodal
for a crew change
below 66503 northbound approaching
platform 7 at 12.38 on 4M87 09.46
Felixstowe North – Crewe Basford Hall
Yard intermodal, for a crew change
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above 66954 southbound through
platform 5 at 12.54 on 4L93 09.53
Crewe Basford Hall Yard – Felixstowe
North intermodal
right 66155 northbound on the Down
Goods line at 13.11 on 6Z90 08.22
Middleton Towers – Warrington
Arpley Yard loaded sand train
below 70011 northbound through
platform 7 at 15.02 on 4M67 12.13
Felixstowe North – Crewe Basford
Hall Yard intermodal

66763 southbound through platform 6 at 15.59 on 4L20 12.44 Hams Hall - Harwich
Parkeston Yard intermodal passing both the old & new LED signals

the new signal installed
in the station re-modelling is for the
route from platform 6 northbound to the
Down Slow/Down Stamford line
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above 66164 southbound arriving into platform 3 at 16.07, for a crew change on 6V08 12.54 Cottam
Power Station – Acton Yard loaded bogies box wagons (mixed rake of JNA, JXA & KEAs)

INFRASTRUCTURE NEWS
New Stations: The former station in
Ellon, Aberdeenshire has been given
protected status ahead of plans to reopen the line to Aberdeen.
Ilkeston Station opened on the 2nd April
2017. In the photo right by Rod Johnson
158860 stops with the 10.45 to
Nottingham. The first train to stop was the
09.45 which was formed of 2 x Cl.158s

New Depots:
A new depot for Greater Anglia is to be
built alongside the Great Eastern main
line at Brantham north of Manningtree.
The site is a former chemical works and
clearance is underway with opening expected in December 2018.
The existing facilities at Exeter St David’s are to be enhanced with new facilities to house the GWRs
regional fleet. Expected to start in spring 2018, opening in mid 2019

Liverpool Lime St Approach: Further to the report last month on the collapse of the retaining
wall on the approaches to the station on the 28th February, over 200t of material was removed from
the cutting and 5 containers from the site above. The line fully reopened on the 8th March.

Ordsall Chord, Manchester: The creation of the link between Victoria, Oxford Road and
Piccadilly stations in Manchester moved closer when the 600t arch was erected over the River Irwell
on the 21st February. The link is due to open in December 2017.

Misc News: TJ Thomson of Stockton on Tees has closed its metal processing business, so no
more railway vehicles will be seen heading to that yard. Flame cut loco number panels were auctioned
off on the 1st March. The 6 resident diesel shunters have either been scrapped or sold.
The GWML is now electrified between Stockley Jnct and Maidenhead, a distance of 12 miles.
Undertaken for Crossrail it now means GWR can run electrified services from London Paddington to
Maidenhead in May 2017 and to Didcot by January 2018.
Merrick Road footbridge adjacent Southall depot has been preserved and moved to the Didcot
Railway Centre where it will be re-erected as part of a new display.
The westbound platform at Abergele Station has been repositioned to meet the former through line
and removing the former platform loop in the process.
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Further views of the new Ilkeston station
taken on the 3rd April 2017 by Rod
Johnson, who in popping down the road
to take these shots for me, managed to
see ScotRail 158789, a total surprise on
its way to Brush, Loughborough.
left looking north towards the A6096 road
bridge, Millership Way
below looking south towards Coronation
Road bridge
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OUT & ABOUT
by James Holloway
For clarity, steam locos are now shown in red. To be more helpful for those interested in where stock
was exactly, can I ask all contributors who list trip sightings over long distances, to please add all
locations when submitting to James. Please also ensure your sightings reach James a few days
before the press deadline, see SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD…ed
Paul Rosser:
9th March:
Manchester Piccadilly 09.30-09.40:
66039/221, 67014, DR73920
Chester 11.00-11.35:
221109/15/43, 507010/24, 508115/38
Crewe 13.00: 67023/27, DR73922
Edge Hill 16.00: 66712/747
10th March:
Chester 10.00-11.00:
175001, 507008/11/15/16/24/32, 508137/38
22nd March:
Coventry 09.30: DR73920
Wembley [Chiltern] 11.00: 68010/15, 165007
West Ruislip 11.45: 20096/107/311/314
Oxford 12.35 & 14.12-14.39:
66119, 165129, 166201, 172103/104
Banbury 15.00: DR80201
25th March:
Stockport 05.34: 390047
Crewe 06.00-06.03: 37401, 68014,
350106/129/250
Stafford 06.20: 66572
Rugby 06.50: 57311, 66075
Wembley Yard 07.37: 56312, 66061
Willesden Jnct: DR 73929/932/936
Finsbury Park 09.25-10.45:
313026/028/029/031/038/041/042/047/056/059
313060/063/123/134, 365506/12/17/29, 387115
387117, 700040
Ealing Broadway 16.21-16.28: 87130/131/135/137
Acton 16.45: 59204
Royal Oak 16.48: 66759

Leicester:
37503/510/670/884/905/906, 56018/031/032/038
56065/069/084/098/104/106/301, 58016, 70016
Wellingborough: 66701
Paul Tisserant:
28th February:
Westbury 09.00-13.11:
43029-031/033/034/175/181/182, 59202, 60065
66112/149/552/730, 70802, 150002/102/120/124
150232/243/938, 153369/70, 158766/798/950/952
158953/956-959/961, 159009/018
2nd March:
Eastleigh 09.10-13.50:
60054, 66053/069/076/085/090/092/112/133/165
66181/192/207/507/541/548/572/730/749, 70003
70006/018/806/807, 158870/880/888/890, 220013
220015/29/31, 221124, 444001/03/06/09/11/13-16
444018/19/22/23/25/26/27/29-32/35/40/43-45
450011/019/025/078-080/084/085/101/107/126
450545/556/559/561/567, 458525
Chris Brown:
21st December:
Cardiff Central 10.30-10.45: 175109, 220012
Alexandra Dock Sidings: 66092
Chepstow 11.15: 66434
King’s Norton: DR73912
Lawley Street 13.15: 66556
Nr Water Orton: 66522
Sheffield 14.45: 66546
Roberts Road Doncaster 15.15:
66730/775
Doncaster 15.20-16.40:
66431/432/709, 67024, 68002, 185112/29/39/40
220030
22nd December:
Doncaster 09.00-11.15:
66009/170/424/517/714/739/770/772, 91125
150142, 180111, 185101/12/18/19/29, 221120
Leeds 11.50-12.30/13.45-14.45:
142046, 144006, 150226, 153330, 158752/790
158792/906/908/910, 185103/05/06/10/11/20/33
185134/36/42/49, 220021, 221125/27, 321903
322484, 333001/03/05/06
23rd December:
Doncaster 10.50-15.00:
66103/501/741/770, 67008, 68024, 158796/816
158845/859, 185113/17/38, 220001, 221128
Burton-on-Trent 10.50: 66137
Lawley Street 11.15: 66511
Newport 13.40: 66558

Michael Hayman:
1st March:
Paddington:
60163 ‘Tornado’, 43004/009/020/022/023/053/070
43094/126/127/148/161/165/185/187/192, 67022
67029
18th March:
Clapham Jnct: 45407
King’s Cross: 43465, 67003, 91124/29
Peterborough: 43206, 66707/716/750/755
Darlington: 61264, 76084, 43295/304/321/367
Leeds: 43014/062, 91128
Midland Road, Leeds:
66504/507/513/518/529/589, 70001/002/009/014
70016/020, 90041
Derby:
31105/233/452/459, 37057/255/407/604, 47727
56303, 70810, 73951/952, 86901, 97303
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28th December:
Toton 14.00:
60018/025/027/031/032/035/037/048/050/051/060
60067/068/086/097, 66109/752/777, 67019/20/27
29th December:
Nottingham 10.00: 60007
Derby 10.30: 20308, 31452/459, 37426/601, 221124
Cadoxton:
30th January:
10.00-15.30: 66095/102/506/507/531
31st January 10.00-15.30:
66018/095/506/507/531, 70801
1st February: 66021/095/506/507/519, 70801
2nd February 10.00-15.30/19.05:
66144/161/506/507/519, 70801
3rd February 07.40/10.00-15.30:
66034/116/506/507/519, 70801
6th February 10.00-15.30: 66101/507/524/585
8th February 10.00-15.30:
66074/120/506/524/585, 70810
10th February: 66079/507/524, 70807
13th February 10.00-15.30:
6103/111/148/505/523/560
20th February: 37057, 66004/520/544/547
24th February 09.00-15.45:
66024128/182/511/519/520, 70807

21st February:
Nuneaton 14.00-14.23:
70802, 153354, 170106/108, 390010/112/117/128
390129, DR73913
22nd February:
Nuneaton 13.42-14.25:
66198/415/594, 70802/805, 86638/639, 90028/37
153354, 170102/519/521, 221101, 350124
390050/107/125/127/135/153/155, DR73913
1st March:
Nuneaton 13.57-14.45:
66138/507/544, 153375, 170103/112/520, 221102
221143, 350374, 390047/050/107/112/117/141/155
2nd March:
Nuneaton 13.58-14.45:
66113/563, 70802, 170108/636, 221113, 350259
390016/040/117/125/137/141
4th March:
Nuneaton:
66014/105/543/951, 170397/637, 350124/377
390112/114, DR80201
Lichfield: 350109, DR73122/73806
Rugeley: 170512
Stafford: 66569, 220009, 350376, 390126/155
Stoke on Trent: 323232
Crewe Station & Carriage Sidings:
66595, 92010/43, 153355, 156473, 175106/114
221103/04/08/10, 350111/374, 390011
Crewe Gresty Bridge:
57007/301/305, 66304/431, 68005/09
Crewe Basford Hall 13.00-14.00:
47811/816/830, 56078/096/105, 66140/524/541
66567/589/598/618/620/954, 70004/006/013/015
86608/612/622/627/632/637, 90042/46-50
6th March:
Nuneaton 14.03-14.23:
70808, 153366, 170109, 221113, 350373, 390040
390112
7th March:
Nuneaton 13.06-14.43:
66098/513, 90018/24, 153364, 170108/117/637
221107, 350127, 390006/121/151/153/156
8th March:
Nuneaton 14.06-14.40:
66238/595, 70810, 153366, 170106/637, 221115
350106, 390016/040/103/122/130
11th March:
Nuneaton: 170109, 390046
Hams Hall: 66727
Lawley Street: 66501/522/523/538
Birmingham New Street:
170104/501/505/522/633, 323207/08, 350372
Birmingham Snow Hill:
168001/005, 172212/215/217-219/221/331/332/336
172337/341/343/344, Trams 19-22/24/26/31/34/36
Birmingham Moor Street: 168109/329

Bob Eastwood:
6th March:
Shipton-by Beningborough:
10.12 66015 Scunthorpe-Lackenby
12.24 66714 Tyne-Drax
13.04 66768 Drax-Tyne
13.50 66421 Mountsorrel-Carlisle
14.20 66077 Doncaster-Tyne
14.44 66765 Tyne-Drax
14.50 66128 Redcar-Margam
Mike Rumens:
13th February:
Nuneaton 13.55-14.55:
57306, 66082, 70809, 90043, 153364, 170106/114
170117, 221111/15, 350102/125, 387142/145
390002/016/112/121/130/132/137/157, DR73923
14th February:
Nuneaton 13.50-14.25:
57311, 66420, 70806, 90043, 153371, 390040/156
DR73923
15th February:
Nuneaton 13.57-14.35:
66044/083, 70810, 153356, 170398/519, 350255
350376, 390104/125
16th February:
Nuneaton 13.40-14.45:
90005/19/24/29/43/48, 153364, 170101/114/520
170522, 350102/110, 390151
17th February:
Nuneaton 14.28-16.18:
66083/107/167/182/556/563/706/763/766, 153366
170102/104/107/115/397/398/637, 221108/14/17
350106/118/128/130, 387142/145, 390005/006
390044/047/107/119/125/126/130/132/141

Steve Lord:
18th March:
Stourton FLT 06.45: 66413/537/589
Midland Road, Leeds 06.45: 70001/002/006/016
Neville Hill 12.30: 08405
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Geoff Hope:
4th March:
Crewe 08.10-08.20:
08631, 09204, 57309, 92010/43, 350122/128/237
390013/138
Stafford 08.40-13.10:
66014/070/117/140/555/703, 70010, 86259, 90016
90043, 220005-08/16/18/25, 221102/04/08-12/14
221117/25/26/30/39/40/42/43, 350109-111/114
350124/127/130/246/247/261/371/374/376/377
390002/011/016/039/043/044/046/050/104/114
390118/124-129/134-137/141/148/153-155
cs 1861/1961/3058/3136/4973/4984/99122/99371
99723
8th March:
Crewe 08.50-09.00:
153303, 221103/06/14, 350109/375, 390050/119
390127/151
Soho: 08805, 323207/41
Birmingham New Street 10.00-11.20/13.50-17.45
43285/357/378/384, 150107, 153334/64/75
158818-820/823/825/829/830/834/837-839
170101/103-107/109-112/115-117/398/501-504
170506/507/510/512-515/517-521/523/630/632
170633/637-639, 220001/04/05/08-12/14-18/21/22
220024/26/30/31/34, 221101/03/05/06/10/14/17/18
221120/22/24-27/29/31/35/37/39/43, 323201/02
323204-07/09-13/15-17/19-22/40-43, 350104/108
350113/114/118/119/122/232/234/237-239/245
350259/267/376/377, 390001/009/020/049/050
390103/104/112/117/123-125/129/134/138/152
Tyseley 11.47-12.02: 170114/508/511/635
Birmingham Moor Street 12.10-13.40:
68013/14, 165014, 168002/004/106/323, 172103
172211/214-220/222/331/332/335-345
DVTs 82301/303, cs 10272/274, 12602/606
12608-610/613/615/619/620/623
10th March:
Manchester Piccadilly 13.30-17.00:
66113/540/590/703, 67014, 142005/23/27/28/32
142044/49/54/57/61/68/70/94, 150103/112/116
150133-135/145/201/206/211/223/228/260/268
150271/276, 156415/429/464/468/470/472/484
156487/490, 158774/810/846/857/858/865/866
175102/104/106/108/110/115/116, 185101-03/05
185109-11/15/16/18/19/21/23-27/29/31/37/38/41
185142/45/50, 220004/13/28/34, 221120/21/32
319361/365/376/379, 323223-25/27/28/30-38
350401/406/407/410, 390006/008/011/013/020
390045-047/104/117/127/157, DVT 82308
cs 12178/183-185
15th March:
Manchester Piccadilly 08.15-08.26/13.15-15.15:
66114/523/712, 142003/20/47/48/53/58/60/68/94
150111/116/136/141/142/146/148/201/206/259
150273/276, 156459/460/464/466/470/488
158773/785/788/846/856/889, 175007/102/103
175109/113, 185101/03/04/08/14/17-19/23/27/30
185134/37/39/42/43/47/50, 220026, 221127/36/38
221139, 319364/367/368/386, 323223/24/27/28
323230-39, 390011/020/122/137/151/152/154

Leeds 09.20-12.20:
43304/321, 91103/11/12/14/24/31, 142017/22/31
142034/61/96, 144002/07/08/11/14/15/17/19/21/23
150114/118/204/214/220/225/226/274, 153324/28
153352/78, 155341/42/45, 158752/754759/790
158791/793/794/797/815/842/845/849/855/861
158904-906/909, 185101/03/05/06/10/13/16/19-21
185123/26/27/29/34/37-41/44/47/48/50/51, 220006
220014, 221128/31, 321901, 322482/483/485
333001/03-08/10/13-16, DVTs 82200/01/06/12/13
82226
22nd March:
Manchester Piccadilly 08.20: 158823/830
Sheffield 09.10: 142084/93
Doncaster 09.35-15.40:
08853, 43082/089/206/251/274/295/300/305-308
43310-312/315-317/319/320/367/423/467/468/480
66030/106/150/183/422/558/707/710/730/737/768
66769/953, 67003/08, 90019, 91101-03/08-14/16
91118-21/24-29/32, 142024/25/71/88/92
144007-09/11/12, 153321/85, 158790/794/843/844
158851/855/872/907, 180101/05/07/10/11/13
185103/07/24-26/37/49, 220009/17/20/22/25-27/29
220032, 221141, 321901, 322482, DVTs 82200/01
82203-06/11/12/14-17/19/22-24/26-29/31
DR73110/75402/405
Doncaster Roberts Road: 59003, 66746
14.58 66750 North Blyth-Cottam
Mike Brook:
12th March:
Doncaster 09.15-17.45:
08724, 43082/089/206-208/251/274/277/296
43299-301/305/306/308/309/311/312/316-320/367
43423/465/467/484, 47237/746, 60007/021/056
60087, 66528/607/701/704/710/714/721/740/746
66776/957, 67021, 90019, 91101/03/04/06/08-14
91116-22/25/28/30-32, 142065/89/96, 144013
158795/816/817/842/851/853/860/872/903
180101/05/09-12/14, 185104/08/24/25/29/32
220012/19/22/25/29/33, 221130/41, 222003
322482/483, DVTs 82200/01/04/05/08-11/13-20
82224-31, DR73946

47746 t&t 47237 (11.50) Doncaster
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66136 (09.43) Doncaster
66528 (12.46) Doncaster
18th March:
Stafford 08.00-16.20:
66075/077/078/119/150/188/305/415/419/434/501
66531/570/597/598/751, 67008/22, 70007/015
90016/42, 220001/07/08/11/15-17/21/24/29/31
221101/02/04-07/10/13/14/17/23/24/26/30/32/35
221136/38/41/43, 350102/105/106/108/110/114
350123/130/243/245/249/250/254/368/372-374
390002/006/008/010/011/013/016/039/042
390044-047/049/050/103/107/114/115/118/123
390125/127-131/134-138/141/152/153/155/156/157

66740 + 66710 (15.28) Doncaster

DVT 82215, 66110 & 67021
(09.25) Doncaster

60056 + RailVac 3 (09.57) Doncaster
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60087 + 60056 + 60021 (11.11) Doncaster

90019 (11.59) Doncaster

66115 (12.02) Doncaster

66957 (16.53) Doncaster
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90016 + 90042 (11.15) Stafford
66434 + 66305 (08.05) Stafford

66077 (13.12) Stafford
70007 (08.48) Stafford

66419 (14.58) Stafford
67022 t&t 67008 (09.17) Stafford

66747 (09.57 Stafford

66751 (16.04) Stafford
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James Holloway:
6th March:
Bescot 15.09 & 16.37:
66055/060/133/150/154/536/771, 70808/812
Walsall 15.12-16.31:
66606, 70812, 153354, 170506/512/517, 323242
350252, DR80201
20th March:
Nuneaton 14.30-15.00:
59103, 66112, 170117/397, 350376, 387146/147
25th March:
Bescot 14.19:
66011/040/063/070/086/094/119, 170502
Alan Jones:
27th February:
Elgin 07.20: 66037/164, DR73932
1st March:
Inverness 10.55 & 13.10:
67013, 158703/706/711/715/723, 170402/407
cs 9801,10508/519/604/607/722
14th March:
Elgin 08.45: 66093/140
18th March:
Elgin 12.00: 66127/171, DR73932
23rd March:
Elgin 07.25 & 09.25: 66067/127/131
Rod Johnson:
8th March:
Wakefield:
43285/306/317/378, 90019, 91101/25/28, 142052
142079, 144001/10/12/13, 150139, 158853
220002/13/29, 321901/902, 322485
Leeds:
43082/089/208/238/251/313, 60044, 66721
142019/21/23/25/48/70/92/94, 144008/14/16/17/19
144023, 150116/135/138/145/149/204/214/220
150224/274, 153301/07/15-17/32/51/59/341-45/47
158752/754/756/757/759/787/791/794/796/848/8501
58851/855/859/860/862/901/902/904/905/907/90918
5101/02/04/06/09/10/115-17/19/21/23/25/26/27
185129/31/33-35/37/38/40-43/45/46/51, 220005/06
220018/19, 221119/24/27/28/38, 321903, 322483,
333001/03-08/10/11/13-16
Neville Hill:
08525, 37219/254, 43044, 142068/86, 144020
158758
Engine Shed Jnct: 66558/561/738/752
Midland Road Leeds:
66413/548/957, 70001/002/009/014/016/017, 90041
Knottingley: 66040/148/704/765
Huddersfield: 156425
Ian McAlpine:
24th February:
Peterborough:
66070/144/161/776, 91114, DVT 82201
Helpston: 66606

Darlington: DR97501/601/801
25th February:
Darlington: 142067
Middlesbrough: 142020/95, 156481, 185109/27
26th February:
Darlington: 91104, 185147, DVT 82211
3rd March:
Whittlesea: 66746, 158889
Peterborough:
66007/426/533/709/722/741/766, 90019, 170520
387120, DR73110
Oakham: 66083
South Wigston: 68003
Lawley Street: 66558
B’ham NS: 158819/822/828/829, 350118, 390114
Soho Depot: 08805
Wolverhampton: 350122/254
Stafford: 350236
Basford Hall: 66569
Crewe:
66079, 87035, 90017/36, 92036, 221103, 350130
390118/153
Chester: 507023
5th March:
Chester: 150237/285
Crewe: 66054, 390016
Birmingham New Street: 170521, trams 17/20
10th March:
Peterborough: 66526, 158773
Norwich Crown Point: 08847
Norwich: 37423/425, 68006/16, DVT 82136
11th March:
Norwich: 37423/425, 68006/16, 90007, DVT 82102
Stowmarket: 66709, DR73944
Ipswich:
66416/532, 70011/017, 170273, 321312/340
360106/114
Ely:
66109/503/532/558/588/716, 70005, 170207
DR73919, DR80216
Cambridge:
170203, 365519/28, 387107/117/123/126
17th March:
Whittlesea: 66750, 158799
Peterborough:
66023/035/554/703/737/755/760, 90039, 91111
387112, DVT 82226
Grantham: DR73946
Doncaster:
08724, 56078/087/105/113, 66121/184/951
DR75402
Fitzwilliam: 66011
Leeds: 185106/17/21
Manchester Victoria: 150201
Steve Lord:
2nd April:
Leeds Midland Road 11.30-11.45:
66503/504/562/610/613/622/623, 70018/019, 90041
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PRESERVATION PHOTO SPOT - STEAM
0-6-2T 5619 recently painted from green to BR black is
seen heading away from Butterley, MRB
(13.58) 2nd April 2017 (Rod Johnson)

BR Std 2-10-0 92214 arriving at Highley, SVR
during the Spring Steam Gala (10.15)
19th March 2017 (Spencer Billingham)
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PRESERVATION GALAS
th

Great Central Rly, Spring Diesel Gala, 18-19 Mar 2017 by Colin James:
th

An early start was made on Sunday the 19 to arrive at Loughborough to see the site wake up as
preparations were made for the first service train on a day that started mostly grey with a few brief
periods of sunshine later in the afternoon. I concentrated my activities on the Loughborough & Quorn
northern end of the line.

33063 departing Quorn & Woodhouse southbound at 12.09 on
2A16 12.00 Loughborough Central – Leicester North service
Visiting locomotives for the gala were 08480 (courtesy of Railway Support Services) in a fresh coat of
its new corporate colours (also see LIVERIES) and 33063 (courtesy of South East Locomotive Group
& Spa Valley Railway) in mainline branded triple grey livery.
The event saw the unveiling of the new livery for heavyweight 37714, only arriving back at
Loughborough earlier in the month after a visit to the LORAM workshops at Derby, 37714 now carries
Trainload Freight grey with metals branding. It also carries the name ‘Cardiff Canton’ with a memorial
plaque to a Canton railwayman above it. The quality of the finish is quite superb (see LIVERIES).
Of the other active home fleet mainline locomotives, D8098, D5185, D5830 & D6535 were all
scheduled to take part. Though sadly, D6535 was withdrawn from service on the Saturday night with a
reported vacuum fault and did not run on the Sunday.

08907 + D3690 t&t 08480 + 08694 southbound at 12.25 approaching Quorn & Woodhouse on
the 12.15 Loughborough Central – Quorn & Woodhouse shuttle
The home shunter fleet was bolstered in December 2016 by the arrival of DBC red liveried 08907 from
Bescot (also see LIVERIES). In working order, this teamed up with 08480 and fellow residents D3690
(BR Green) & 08694 (EWS) to work doubleheaded, top & tail shuttles between Loughborough &
Quorn. 13101 didn’t see passenger service, but was in use as the shed shunter.
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08480 + 08694 t&t D3690 + 08907 departing
Quorn & Woodhouse northbound at 13.33
on the 13.32 Quorn & Woodhouse Loughborough Central shuttle

The 08 shuttles were slotted into the timetable between the Leicester North and the top & tailed
Rothley services. Stock was uniformly BR Mk1s with the exception of the Gresley Buffet car in one set
and a BR suburban coach in the shuttle set. The award winning Cl.101/111 DMU was in service on
the Saturday, but not the Sunday.

D8098 southbound at 12.52 approaching Quorn & Woodhouse on
2A21 12.45 Loughborough Central – Leicester North service

D5830 t&t 37714 departing Quorn & Woodhouse northbound at 14.03 on
2D19 13.34 Rothley – Loughborough Central service
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Also seen around Loughborough were the Brush built Hong Kong battery loco L88 coupled to the exEPS generator coach 96371 for onsite testing. Out of service D4067 is stored to the north of the shed,
D5401 is undergoing body work repairs and D123 is stored waiting an engine lift.

To complete the running locomotives the lunchtime Pullman dining train for pre-booked passengers
only was worked by LMS 2MT 2-6-0 46521.
all pictures taken by Colin James with a valid lineside photographers permit.
rd- th

KWV Winter Steam Gala - 3 5 Mar 2017 by Mike Brook:
The lure of seeing three guest locos making amazing smokestacks whilst encountering the steep
gradients of the Keighley & Worth Valley during their 3 day Winter Steam Gala was such that I went
for the first two days and boy was I not disappointed. The locos in question were ELR Hughes Crab 26-0 13065, NYM Thompson B1 4-6-0 61264 and Ian Riley's Stanier 5MT Black 5 4-6-0 45407.
I had decided to stay around Keighley Station & the nearby Keighley Bank for the first day, as there
appears to be lots happening most of the time. An early arrival was essential, as the first train to leave
Keighley was the 08.30 demonstration freight service, worked by 61264 on day 1 and 13065 on day 2.
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The wagons were in the station siding, so a number of positioning manoeuvres were required to get it
onto the main line to Oxenhope, providing some extremely worthwhile and interesting shots.

above 13065 couples with the
demonstration freight in the
Keighley Station Siding (08.16)
3rd March 2017
On the Friday, KWV resident Taff
Vale Railway 02 0-6-2T 85 was
responsible for the return journey
and shunting the wagons back into
the siding. This involved use of the
Keighley Bank headshunt, but its 1
in 58 gradient almost proved too
much, as magnificent smokestacks
were to be seen as a result of major
slippage issues being encountered,
the remedy was the driver taking
sand out of the sandbox and
passing it to the fireman for him to
spread it by hand onto the rails, a
basic solution but it worked a treat!
right 1054 banked by 85 make
memorable smokestacks as they
begin the arduous climb of the 1 in
58 Keighley Bank gradient on the
10.15 Keighley - Ingrow West
Service, comprising 2 VCT
Southern Coaches and the 3 coach
L&YR set (10.16) 3rd March 2017
The
loco
combinations
also
provided some interesting shots,
particularly when KWV residents 06-2T Coal Tank. 1054, piloted 85
hauling a 6 coach non-corridor set and 61264 (for some reason displaying ‘The Master Cutler’
headboard piloted KWV resident WD Austerity 8F 2-8-0 90733 (see opposite).
Friday started cloudy and damp and the forecast for heavy rain at 12.30 proved accurate, such that I
decided to call it a day after the 13.30 Keighley to Damens Service, worked by KWV resident BR Std
4-6-0 75078.
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As forecast, Saturday was much
brighter with higher light cloud and
even some bright sunshine around
noon! The sad news was that 45407
had failed. I had decided to shoot the
demonstration freight at Keighley
Station and on Keighley Bank and
then would walk half mile further to
the Great Northern Straight, its 1 in
144 gradient means the locos are still
working hard, but its 600+ yards
straight length and tree surroundings
offers
some
stunning
photo
opportunities and I managed to take
4 different locos, all with excellent
smoke trails.
right 61264 displaying 'The Master
Cutler' headboard and piloting 90733
make a magnificent double
smokestack as they attack the 1 in
58 Keighley Bank gradient, by now
wet, on the 12.45 Keighley to
Oxenhope service
(12.49) 3rd March 2017
To avoid photo repetition, I then
moved a quarter of a mile towards
Ingrow West Station, where a
picturesque York stone road bridge
crosses the line, providing the
opportunity to shoot head-on prior to
reaching the bridge and then the
classic ¾ shot with the bridge in the
background. The double header of
1054 piloting 1704 'Nunlow' provided
a particularly special result.
45212 pilots 13065 across Bridge 4
(traversing Park Lane adjacent to the
Globe Inn) and head for the Great Northern
Straight working the 14.35 Keighley Oxenhope service, comprising 6 coach
non-corridor set (14.49) 4th March 2017
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As it was now bright sunlight, I decided to move to the top of Keighley Bank, where the track features
a sharp left-hand bend with a significant camber, going over a bridge, but with the sunlight being in the
ideal position and managed to get 4 shots, each of 4 different locos, with smokestacks and a blue sky
as a bonus background. Looking at the timetable, it was going to be an hour until the next Service and
as I had already shot the loco, I decided to depart and miss the Bradford City football crowds
All in all, I had two excellent days provided some great photos with the locos were well turned out and
interesting combinations. The Gala appeared to be successful in drawing the crowds as the carriages
seemed to be quite full, especially on the Saturday. Lots of lineside pass photographers were around
both days (I was quite surprised at this, as the Llangollen Steam Gala took place over the same three
days) and it was a pleasure to experience the courtesy everyone afforded each other. Last but
certainly by no means least, I must make a special mention and congratulate the KWV on its
remarkable achievement in running all trains to time on both days, well done to everyone concerned!
How they will cope at the start of April when Flying Scotsman visits for a week, only time will tell, but I
shall most definitely be there to record it.
Locos in Service:
Visiting: Hughes Crab 2-6-0 13065 (ELR), B1 4-6-0 61264 (NYM) and Stanier 5MT Black 5 4-6-0
45407 (Ian Riley)
Resident: 5MT Black 5 4-6-0 No. 45212 (Saturday only), 0-6-2T Coal Tank 1054, Hudswell Clarke 06-0T 1704 'Nunlow', Taff Vale Railway 02 0-6-2T 85, WD Austerity 8F 2-8-0 90733, BR Std 4-6-0
75078
photos by Mike Brook with a valid lineside photographers permit.

NARROW GAUGE MATTERS
Ffestiniog Railway, North Wales by Martin Evans:

On the 8th March I visited the Ffestiniog Railway at Porthmadog and travelled to Hafod y Llyn, the
present terminus for the winter services due to work being carried out at both Caernarvon and on the
Ffestiniog Railway itself. Plans at Caernarvon include the demolition of the present terminus, which
has started and the development of a new million pound facility. At Porthmadog I found double Fairlie
0-4-4-0 10 ‘Merddin Emrys’ in service (see below). This loco was the third of its type to be built for the
FR in 1879. When the line closed in 1946 it was still in service. It has been modified and re-built
several times over the years, including conversion to oil for a time. It re-entered service in October
2016 following its latest overhaul.
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DEPOT VISITS
The Early 1980’s, London by Colin Pottle - Part 2:
Walking along Euston Road took us to Euston, there were always locos stabled there, normally a few
08’s and a 25 along with electric locos waiting for their next turn of duty. A ten minute ride on a Cl.501
EMU up to Willesden came next. This was always a difficult depot to get around, only one way in and
out, by single track road under a bridge, with a security hut and over keen security guards. The trick
was to make it look like you knew what you were doing and where you were going, and hope that no
one was paying too much attention to you!

above
25058 (D5208) (cut 07/87-01/89)
th
7 March 1982 north of Euston
left 86236 (cut 12/03)
heads a line of Cl.86s Euston
7th March 1982
below Cl.85 Euston 1979

Old Oak Common came next. Although
different regions, they are amazingly
close and can be walked in about 15 –
20 minutes. At Old Oak there were
always plenty of locos around the
turntable which could be seen from the
roadway. If we got stopped at the
entrance here, it was only a short walk
along the canal where there was
invariably a hole in the fence....my
preferred access, ed.
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above & below Old Oak Common with Cls.31, 47 & 50 circa 1980

left 50013 'Agincourt' (cut 06/89)
Old Oak Common 1980
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37119 (still extant as D6700 preserved at NRM) by
the turntable at Old Oak Common, with
three Cl.31s inside the shed
5th September 1982

Back to Euston and the Northern
Line would deposit us at London
Bridge, a stone’s throw from Hither
Green. This was a tiny depot,
reached by walking off the end of
the platform and straight into the
yard! Always full of 33’s and
shunters, quite often there would
also be 47’s and 73’s. Waterloo
would be the final stop, you could
always find stabled Cl.09, 33’s &
73’s and if you were lucky a large
logo Cl.50 or two, as these were
being used to Salisbury and beyond
by this time.

above left centre 08378 (D3463) (cut 03/82) Hither Green 1981 and above 33035 (D6553)
(still extant at BH) + 33051 (D6569) (cut 08/98) Hither Green, 5th September 1982
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above 47063 (D1647) (cut 12/96), 73117 (E6023) (still extant as 73968) & 73130 (E6037) (still extant
preserved at FIN) Hither Green, 5th September 1982

33013 (D6518) (cut 06/91), an
unidentified 73 & 50002 (D402) (still extant
preserved at SDR) Waterloo, July 1984
Of course most London termini had a refuelling/stabling point just outside where the locos would visit
after their journey from wherever. St. Pancras had Cambridge Street (see below), Paddington had
Ranelagh Bridge. Liverpool Street and King’s Cross had refuelling points within the station confines
where locos could be seen stabled.

above 45115 (D81) (cut 06/90) & 45108 (D120) (still extant preserved at MRB)
Cambridge Street, St. Pancras 17th October 1981
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above Croxley Green Depot with Class 501's on show, early 1983
Not all the depots were visited every time, but we would pick and choose depending on what we felt
like doing on the day. Others depots visited in this way included Croxley Green, Marylebone, Stewarts
Lane and Wimbledon. I recall once in Marylebone depot a rather large gruff, whiskered foreman
shouting, “’Ere, what do you kids think this is, a bloody holiday camp?” After apologizing for bunking
round his depot, he assured us that it was OK and to just let him know when we left! Happy days!..a
bit of humble pie, acknowledging you were in the wrong often worked if caught and a polite request to
enter more often than not got you in to start with...if you could ever find anyone to ask !!, ed.

Stewarts Lane Depot with Cl.423 4-VEP 7726 & Cl.415 4-EPB 5208 1st September 1980
photos by Colin Pottle (to be cont)
If anyone else has similar stories, with accompanying photos, to tell from whatever era please write
them up and submit to the Editor, don’t worry about polishing just get relevant facts and dates.
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RAILWAY GLOBETROTTERS
USA Canyons and Railroads by Ray Smith – Part 2:
Sunday, 7th June 2015:
We left our San Francisco hotel and
took a short coach journey across the
Bay Bridge to Emeryville Amtrak station.
From here we travelled on the San
Joaquin bound for Los Angeles as far
as Merced and were hauled by Amtrak
California 2011 (see photo right). At
Merced we were met by a coach that
took us to our hotel on the edge of
Yosemite National Park.

Monday, 8th June 2015:
Yosemite National Park. Railroad and
Giant trees!
We were to spend the next day and a
half in the park. On route we visited the
Yosemite Mountain Sugar Pine Railroad, located in the Sierra National Forest near the southern
entrance of the Yosemite National park. This 3 foot gauge railroad was built for the California Lumber
Company in 1874 and closed in 1931 mainly due to the Great Depression and a lack of trees. It
reopened under its current name in 1961 using historic track and rolling stock to construct a tourist line
along part of the original route and part of the defunct Madera Sugar Pine Lumber Company. It used a
three truck Shay locomotive, No 10, purchased from the West Side Lumber Company Railway. (it is
interesting to see that some American company’s refer to Railroad and others Railway)! Sister
locomotive No 15 was purchased from the same company in 1986.

oil burning Shay 3 truck 10, recognized
as the largest Shay narrow gauge locomotive
and one of the last ever constructed, 8th June 2015
The two oil burning steam locomotives operate daily during the summer months and out of season the
line uses its Model A ‘Jenny’ railcars which can accommodate 12 people as seen opposite top left.
The open coaches use tree trunks as seats (see opposite top right)
The remainder of the day was spent walking around the forest looking at the giant trees.
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above hardly used, Bo-Bo (or 2 truck) 402, 8th June 2015

above 5 built in 1935, this 2 axle diesel is not operational, 8th June 2015
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Tuesday, 9th June 2015:
The full day was spent in the Yosemite National Park and in the evening we transferred to Sacramento
to our hotel which was an old riverboat.
Wednesday, 10th June 2015:
Our hotel, The Delta King, was a 285 foot long paddlewheel steamboat, built by Swan Hunter,
Newcastle upon Tyne in 1895. Works number 1460. At the front is a bar / restaurant from which we
had great views of the freight and passenger trains crossing the bridge.

I decided to have a look at the station
because the next day we were catching
the California Zephyr bound for Chicago
and I wanted to see where our coach
was. The Zephyr runs from Emeryville.
Also I hoped I might get some
photographs of passing freights. I
stayed there about an hour and apart
from the Zephyr I only saw one Amtrak
passenger heading in the opposite
direction, DASH9-P42B 4. A bonus
however was that a brand new class
ACS64 647, which I presumed was
going all the way to Chicago. was next
to the Zephyr.
A few minute’s walk away from the hotel
was the Californian State Railway Museum.
We all went there. Although there was a
good selection on display I was
disappointed. America always boasts
biggest and best but this museum was
nowhere as good as York, Mulhouse,
Budapest, Berlin and many other European
examples. Sadly as well, the locomotives
were not positioned for good photography
with only 2 worth taking.
left Santa Fe Bo-Bo 347C, 10th June 2015
I decided to explore the Sacramento
Regional Transit system. Having a route
length of 69km, it has 3 lines. The blue line
goes from Watt/1-80 (yes this really is its
name) to Meadowview. A gold line that goes from Sacramento Valley Station to Historic Folsom and a
green line that starts at 7th & Richards / Township 9 which terminates in the city at 13th Street.
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The system uses Siemens Duewag U2A, 100 series and CAF, 200 series Light Rail vehicles. I bought
a day pass for $3 and rode the entire route.

4-6-0 112, Sacramento Railway Museum, 10th June 2015

Sacramento Light Railways CAF built 226 alongside Siemens Duewag U2A 106 at the terminus,
Sacramento Valley Station, 10th June 2015
The Sacramento Railway Museum has a line running parallel with the river which appeared to be
unused. Back at the hotel I was told there were two steam locomotives about a mile away.
Thursday, 11th June 2015:
As we had to catch the 11.09 California Zephyr for the overnight journey to Green River I was
determined to see these steam locomotives so an early breakfast and a brisk walk, I eventually found
them and it was worth it. The sun was in the right place and apart from the rust they seemed pretty
much intact.
With plenty of time to spare we got to the station for our departure. Nothing much was happening.
Amtrak 44 passed through and behind the station is a workshop and United States Air Force, shunter
1655 brought a coach out of one of the buildings.
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Santa Fe 4-8-4 2925 (above) & 2-10-4 5021,
11th June 2015

Our train arrived with double heading DASH9-P42Bs No’s 183 & 177 up front. New to them was
another brand new ACS64 No 646. We departed at 11.09, scheduled to arrive in Green River at 07.59
the following day. The first stop was Roseville, some 24 minutes down the line. This caught me
unprepared as the surrounding area was full of Union Pacific locomotives. I managed to note 46 but
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missed probably twice as many again. The journey continued, with a good selection of locomotives
seen on route. All Union Pacific. At Reno there was another where I noted 14. As darkness fell the
train kept stopping and by Salt Lake City it was well down.
Friday, 12th June 2015:
Almost three hours down now. Our coach was near the rear of the train and up front a Union Pacific
class C44AC had been added. WE reached Green River late morning and no sooner got off the train
and it was off! Just managed to see the C44AC was 7102. We transferred to our hotel at the entrance
to Bryce Canyon.
Saturday, 13th June 2015: The full day was spent at the Canyon
Sunday, 14th June 2015:
Another Canyon beckons, this time The Grand Canyon. There was a direct route between the
Canyons but it meant passing through a national park, paying an unacceptable amount in toll charges.
We decided to drive a longer way round and this just happened to go through Flagstaff. This station
has over 100 freight trains passing through, in each direction, daily, a good place for a coffee stop. As
the coach pulled into the coach park, a freight with 5 up front thundered through. Some of us got no
further than the station and every freight we saw was hauled by Burlington Northern & Santa Fe
locomotives.
plinthed outside Flagstaff station is Southwest Lumber Mills
2-8-0 25, 14th June 2015

above heading east BNSFs SD40-2 8196 leads C44-9W 4383 and classmate 8022
through Flagstaff, 14th June 2015
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left SD40-2 7318 leads
C44-9W 4535 &
SD40-2s 6732 + 6786
heading west
below four different classes
hauling an eastbound train
through Flagstaff. SD45-2
6590 + C44-9W 1038 + SD402 6807 + GP38-2 2346,
Flagstaff, 14th June 2015
all photos by Ray Smith
(to be cont)

Having arrived at our hotel near the rim of the Grand Canyon this was the end of railway activity for the
day.

SIGNAL BOX SURVEY
Taken out of use in late July 2016 Banbury North signal box is no more, having been demolished over
the weekend of 25/26th March 2017. Moves to secure its future came to nought. The view below was
taken on the 4th July 2011.
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LIGHT RAIL & METRO NEWS
Midland Metro:
Tram 18 has returned to CAF factory in Spain to be fitted with batteries. This is in connection with
catenary free running on sections of the network being extended through sensitive areas. It will also
save on infrastructure costs. The tram is to return to the UK in the autumn to begin testing.

South Yorkshire Supertram:
The first tram-train 399201 has passed its acceptance trials and will enter service soon. It is shown
below at the Cathedral stop on the second day of driver training on the 14th March (Geoff Arnold)

Metrolink by Geoff Hope:
On the 2nd March an altercation at
Market Street tram stop during rush
hour resulted in one of the youths
releasing a pepper spray into a tram
as the doors were closing. At the next
stop, Shudehill, passengers were
experiencing a burning sensation to
the nose and throat causing
disruptions on the Bury service with
the tram taken out of service for
safety reasons. I believe this was the
first incident of this nature. On the
14th March two incidents on the
Ashton line disrupted services, an
accident between a car and van (not
involving the tram) along with a passenger taken ill at Ethiad Campus. Due to an unsafe building being
discovered on Drake Street between Rochdale Railway station and the town centre stop, services
have terminated at the station until further notice since late Friday 17th March. A road collision (not
involving a tram) on the Airport line on Monday 27th March disrupted services.
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During 2016 new figures revealed there were close on 4000 acts of vandalism or abuse on Metrolink
and buses. On the strength of these figures Transport for Greater Manchester and the police are to
petition the Government for the power to ban repeat offenders from all modes of public transport in
Greater Manchester.
3111 has received an advertising livery for the opening of the SCCC (see overleaf)
Observations for Monday 27th March: (91 trams in service)
Cornbrook 11.10-13.30:
Altrincham - Bury: 3004+3019, 3009+3021, 3010+3039, 3011+3041, 3014+3023, 3018+3022,
3024+3044, 3028+3030, 3029+3032, 3042+3048
Altrincham - Ethiad Campus: 3003/3005/3008/3017/3037/3038/3059/3060
Eccles - Ashton: 3063/3066/3069/3076/3077/3080/3083/3086/3103/3105/3114/3115
Media City - Piccadilly: 3065/3067/3079/3085/3111
Deansgate/Castlefield - Airport: 3054/3056/3061/3078/3089/3095/3097/3109/3110
East Didsbury - Rochdale: 3025-3027/3031/3035/3036/3051/3053/3070/3073/3087/3090/3099/3118
East Didsbury-Shaw: 3052/3055, 3064+3119, 3068+3071, 3072,3075+3117, 3082+3100,
3088,3104, 3112,3113,3116
Old Trafford Depot 13.35-13.55: 1020/1023:2001,3013/3020/3033/3043/3049/3081/3101/3107
Queen’s Road depot 14.25-14.50: 3002/3015/3016/3047/3074/3093/3098/3102
Victoria 14.55-15.50:
Bury - Piccadilly: 3001/3007/3012/3040/3046/3050/3058
Tram on test: 3092
Trams not seen: 3006/3034/3045/3057/3062/3084/3091/3094/3096/3106/3108/3120

Trafford Park Extension: Enabling works have commenced on the new 3.4 mile extension to the intu
Trafford Centre. The line will start at Pomona, the first stop after Cornbrook on the four mile line
opened 1999-2000 in stages to Eccles. When the Eccles line was built concrete bases were
incorporated at Pomona on the bend where the Eccles line crosses the Manchester Ship Canal (see
photo above). The line will descend from Pomona tram stop to ground level running by the side of the
canal on what I believe will be the original track bed of the Manchester Ship Canal private railway the
largest in the British Isles. This part of the line would have served the upper reaches of the Ship Canal
at Pomona Docks. Two or three basins are still visible when travelling between Cornbrook and
Pomona. This area is to be developed in the future. Trafford Road Bridge is the original swing bridge
crossing the ship canal from Salford into Trafford Park. With the closure of Salford Docks and its
redevelopment in recent years Trafford Road became much busier and the shipping on the upper
reaches of the canal ceased. The swing bridge no longer operates and a second permanent bridge
was built to take traffic towards Trafford Park alongside the original swing bridge to take traffic from
Trafford Park into Salford. The second photo opposite taken ½ mile further along the proposed route
shows Trafford Road Bridge with the track bed on the right of the canal along which Metrolink will be
built, the first stop being Wharfside followed by Imperial War Museum, Village, Parkway, EventCity
and the terminus at Trafford Centre. The line is expected to be open in 2002-21.
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UNDERGROUND NEWS
London: Stock Changes: For Scrap: ‘D’ Stock 8016/8070/8115/17016/17070/17115/17532
Transferred to Long Marston (Vivarail): ‘D’ Stock 7016/7070/7532/7533

SHUNTER SPOT
right
RMS Locotec
08613 (HO64, D3780)
in for repairs
Wolsingham, WEA
16th February 2017

we have never featured any of the
following shunters before

left
stored RMS Locotec
08699 (D3866)
Wolsingham, WEA
16th February 2017
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above
stored 08735 (D3903)
Eastleigh Depot
17th February 2017

right
stored 08885 (18, HO42, D4115)
Wolsingham, WEA
16th February 2017

below
08853 (D4021) Wabtec, Doncaster,
th
24 March 2017 (Colin James)
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FREIGHT MATTERS
To allow members to keep their copy UK Wagons as up to date as possible, changes are provided via
this spot every month. Please let Trevor Roots know if you have any amendments or wish pass on any
other helpful wagon information, contact details on page 2.
Many recent changes than shown below have been incorporated in the UK Wagons 2017 the new
vastly updated edition now available. So get your copy now.
Thanks to the following for information: Alex Ford, Mike Rumens, Steve Wakerly, Graham Stockton
Out of Store: 3303/41, 100084, 110700/756, 391106/1141/1142/1556, 384666, 395097/352,
613001/012/025/027, 996673
New / Added to TOPS: Bogie Box JNA 81.70.5500.313 to 332 and MMA 81.70.5500.378 - 413 have
been delivered (see photo opposite at Peak Forest)
Converted: MXA Bogie Open Box 950249/821 with RIV nos. 82.70.4703.216-0/215-2 respectively
Removed from TOPS / For Scrap / Scrapped:
10027, 110014/263/393/559/571, 200874, 210414/521, 391010/052/061/063/109/115/131/156/229/
242/248/261/264/276/279/287/291/301/318/330/331/370/371/373/387/393/395/416/422/427/452/470/
488/492/500/501/521/540/553/577/578/589/594/595/599/600/618/629/630, 394164/174/212/226/
288/301/328/409/636/708/722/787/871/916/960/993, 395005/018/104/124/156/221/353-355/383/
393/403, 396075/104/111/114/136/149/155, 470091/136, 980177/213/221/242, 982720
Eastleigh Works: 200713/716/737/760/975, 210149/254/268/341/376/538, 391154/225, 460903,
982509
OTP News:
New:

above as reported in the April 2016 issue, the newest ZOA 125t KRC250UK Heavy Duty Diesel
Hydraulic Crane DRK 81626 99.70.9319.012-9 is seen at Bescot at 13.37
in the consist of the 12.20 from Crewe hauled by 66431, 2nd March 2017 (David Williams)
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FREIGHT NEWS
GBRf is planning to use redundant HSTs from 2018 as dedicated parcels trains, providing a 125mph
service from Doncaster to London.
For the first time ever two track machines were linked via an umbilical chord to allow tamping and
dynamic track stabilisation to occur simultaneously. This ‘formation flying’ will not only save Network
Rail money, £250,000 per week, but save time allowing repaired track to be used at line speed much
sooner after completion.
Coal from Tower Colliery to Aberthaw PS stopped on the 24th February with the last working hauled by
66519.

above with 66056 stabled on the right, 66176 was seen passing a rake of new MMA Box Wagons
81.70.5500.379/380/382/385/386/388/389/394/395/396/397/398/399/400/401/402/403/404/405/407
Peak Forest (12.06) 16th March 2017 (Rod Johnson)

OTP PHOTO SPOT

above YXA DR 75302 on 6J37 10.05 Hartlepool - Doncaster, Doncaster (13.29) 24th March 2017
(Colin James) the naming not previously illustrated was reported in the January 2015 issue
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STOCK CHANGES
It is hoped that all major changes recorded below will help you keep the UK Combine, Pocket Book
and Name Directory up to date, (numerous pool code changes will not be recorded). In order to
compile as accurate and up to date list as possible, can members please pass on their observations,
particularly name changes and multiple unit reformations to the editor, Trevor Roots. Where possible,
photos of new nameplates will be included as and when a suitable photo is sourced from members.
Misc. News:
70803 is back in traffic.
09006, 09014 (BO), 20088 (LM), 20087/110
(ELR and 31255 (CVR) have been offered for
sale by HNRC.
A final farewell to the Cl.442s took place on the
12th March 2017 from London Victoria to
Brighton utilising 442402 & 442408.
121020 & 121034 are to be withdrawn from
service by CR at the start of the May timetable.

319372/373 (LM)
321401/404 to (LR)
Names: (# transferred)
37219 #
Jonty Jarvis 8-12-1998 to 18-3-2005
(as carried by 37229 until 2013)
37714
Cardiff Canton
88007
Electra
88009
Diana
180114
Kirkgate Calling

New:
Locos:
68026
68027
70811
70813
88006
88007
88009
88010
EMUs:
345018
374025
374026
387147
700032
700037
700038
700045
707007
707008
800004
800009
800301
Re-numbered & Re-named: (Bulgaria)
86231 to 85005
Lady of the Lake
Transferred:
Locos: (* into preservation)
01567 TJT to n/k
01568 TJT to CHA
01569 TJT to LKY (Tata Steel, Lackenby)
37688* to MNR
37610/667 (CG) to CD
47771 CVR to (ZG)
47192/712 WEA to CQ
Coaches: (* on hire)
9406 MNR to TSR
5148* TM to TSR
EMUs:
70292/531 to Grantown-on-Spey East Station

180114 (Mike Brook)
Names Not Removed:
321409
Dame Alice Owen’s School 400
Years of learning
Names Removed:
37688
Kingmoor TMD
57308
County of Staffordshire
158707
Far North Line 125th
ANNIVERSARY
For Scrap:
EMR Kingsbury
373013/014
Scrapped: (* unconfirmed)
CF Booths
37413
EMUs:
Eastleigh Works
64680/64723 (508211)
Coaches:
East Lancashire Rly
3144
Great Central Rly
5007

TRANSFERRED STOCK
left
D2334 previously
based at
Cheddleton, CHV
but now at
Dereham, MNR
12th March 2017
(Stuart Moore)
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left
08907 sold into
preservation from
DBC, Quorn &
Woodhouse, GCR
19th March 2017
(Colin James)

NEW STOCK

above 345005 Liverpool St - Chadwell Heath,
Stratford (10.53) 16th March 2017 (David Berg)

left 700032 & above 700045 Bedford
22nd March 2017 (Graham Stockton)
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LIVERIES
This section will endeavour to show all new liveries / variations or those existing ones where not
carried on the stock before. Liveries that become ‘extinct’ will also be covered. As with names, it may
take a while after the livery application before a photo is sourced from members. New liveries may
also be shown in other articles: 66304 in EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT & 66150 on front cover.

above& left 37714 resplendent in new TL Metals
livery (both sides shown) and named ‘Cardiff Canton’
(formerly carried by 37422)
with a dedication plaque to Paul Fairfax,
Loughborough Central, GCR
19th March 2017
top (Colin Pottle) above (Colin James)
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above 43194 the latest in GWR green
but now sporting plastic letters instead
of metal, Swindon (15.30)
28th March 2017 (Colin Pidgeon)

left & below the latest DBC Cl.66s in
corporate red

above 66041 shunting 6B51
from Llanwern, Swindon
(11.30) 27th March 2017
(Colin Pidgeon)
right 66019 Gloucester
(09.40) 17th March 2017
(Colin Pidgeon)

above featured in the December 2015 issue, this is the other side of 43172,
Swindon, 18th March 2017 (Jeremy Frost)
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67023 Derby (13.31)
13th March 2017 (Peter Davis)
below 67027 Rutherglen
(12.12) 28th March 2017 (Iain Gardiner)

left
the VTEC livery of 43300
has gained another sticker
to the rear
‘proudly supporting
Railway Children’
Doncaster (16.50)
16th March 2017
(Malcolm Castell)
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above 158883 sporting the revised SWT branding & livery
(just as Stagecoach are about to lose the franchise, so expect this to be revised again !!)
on 2S51 Romsey -Salisbury, Eastleigh (17.21) 29th March 2017 (Chris Addoo)

above
319361 in plain white livery,
Manchester Piccadilly (13.05)
21st March 2017 (Martin Evans)

right previously DBC yellow
‘Toton No1’ 08480 is now
in RSS livery
Loughborough Central, GCR
19th March 2017 (Colin James)
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having only previously covered Merseyrail liveries on Cl.507/508 EMUs once on p47 in the July 2014
issue with 508120 showing the yellow side of the unique twin sided livery here, at last, is the grey side
(below) and a one of only two special advertising liveries, this one promoting Liverpool Hope
University (above), the other is 508111 in blue (anyone got a photo ?)
the yellow / grey standard units carry pictograms and promotional slogans along the entire length but
each car is different, yellow: Hit the Coast with Merseyrail / See the Sights with Merseyrail / Shop till
you drop with Merseyrail grey: A smarter way to work with Merseyrail / Student travel with Merseyrail
/ Love your Sport with Merseyrail, further smaller taglines feature below the larger slogans
above 507002 Ormskirk (13.55) below 508138 Kirkdale (13.15) 22nd March 2017 (Rod Johnson)
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ICRS SALES
We have published 10 books since 2009, 2 are currently unavailable having sold out, 4 are no longer produced and 4
are in print including 3 new 2017 editions (orange covers). Only four books, UKRS01-04 will be released as new
editions in 2017 with new editions of UKRS10 & 11 due in 2017/18.
Books and Sundries can be ordered either:
ideally via BACS (bank details supplied with your order to editor@intercityrailwaysociety.org),
online via PayPal at www.intercityrailwaysociety.org
or by post from ICRS, Mill of Botary, Cairnie, Huntly Aberdeenshire AB54 4UD
Please make cheques payable to ICRS, Post & Packing is FREE to the UK (multiple books may be posted
separately depending on when they are released and/or weight for the cheapest postage option)
Whilst we do our very best to dispatch books as soon as possible, we are all volunteers,
so please allow 14 days for delivery, especially when a new book has just been released.
If you have not received your book after that time please ONLY then contact Trevor / Christine (see p2 for details)
All books, except UKRS01 Pocket Book, are A5 wire bound allowing them to be laid flat and are printed on 90gm
paper with plasticised coated covers which do not delaminate.

BOOKS: (Members receive up to 30% discount on ICRS books)
Titles:
New:

Others:

UKRS01
UKRS02A
UKRS03
UKRS04
UKRS10
UKRS11

Updated to

Prices
Member Non- Member

st

UK Pocket Book 2017
(1 Mar17)
£8.00
£11.00
UK Combine 2017
(23rd Jan17)
£12.50
£17.00
st
UK Wagons 2017
(1 Mar17)
£10.00
£13.50
st
£10.50
£14.50
UK Name Directory (next ed. due Summer 2017) (1 Dec14)
(note 2017 ed price will be £11.00 & £15.00)
Ultimate Sighting File Vol.1 SOLD OUT (next ed. due 2017/18)
– Mainline Diesel Locos
Ultimate Sighting File Vol.2 SOLD OUT (next ed. due 2017/18)
– Shunters, Mainline Electric & Prototype Locos

SUNDRIES:
Pocket Book cover
TRACKS A5 Cordex binder (takes 12 issues @ 48 or 64 pages – 2014-16)
TRACKS A5 Cordex binder (takes 12 issues @ 32 or 40 pages – 2011-13 & 17)
White Polo Shirts (sizes available - SMALL
Navy Polo Shirts (sizes available - SMALL / MEDIUM / LARGE / XL)
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£1.50
LARGE
MEDIUM

£2.50
£5.00
£5.00
£7.50
£12.50

